
Increasing follow-up adherence by 50%  
with end-to-end automation.
Agamon partnered with Main Street Radiology to boost patient adherence to 
follow-up recommendations automatically and at scale — reducing admin 
workload, while boosting revenue and improving patient outcomes.

Challenge Results
Since deploying the Agamon 
Coordinate platform, MSR has been 
able to: 

• Increase the number of patient 
follow-ups scheduled by 50% 

• Increase the likelihood a patient 
returns for their follow-up exam at the 
appropriate time 

• Reduce administrative costs and 
administrative workload

Increase in follow-up adherence with 
Agamon Coordinate automated workflow
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By notifying patients and referring physicians about 
follow-up recommendations and missed follow-ups, 
Agamon increased MSR’s adherence rate by 50% bringing 
total follow-ups scheduled to 75%.
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Thousands of patients come through 
the doors of New York imaging center 
Main Street Radiology (MSR) each 
month, referred by a vast network of 
physicians. But only one in two patients 
were returning for follow-up scans, 
despite the admin costs of notifying 
referring physicians and chasing 
patients up for unscheduled or missed 
appointments.  

MSR was searching for a cost-effective 
and scalable way to manage the follow-
up process and bring more patients 
back for vital radiology scans. 

“We’d been searching for a solution to 
help detect actionable findings in 
textual reports automatically, accurately, 
and at scale,” said Dr. Ari Jonisch, 
President at MSR.  

“We also wanted to personalize the way 
we communicated with referring 
physicians and patients, to prompt more 
patients to attend the follow-up exams 
recommended by our radiologists.”



Case Study

Head to https://www.agamonhealth.com/ to book a demo & learn how Agamon could support you!

READY TO MEET YOUR FUTURE CARE COORDINATOR?
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Semi-automated with care coordinators or 
fully-automated behind the scenes 

Better follow-up rates mean more patient scans 
and procedures, and reduced patient leakage. 
All of which can drive significant additional 
revenue for your practice. 

Find out how much additional revenue 
Agamon Coordinate could help you make: 
https://www.agamonhealth.com/coordinate 

Agamon seamlessly integrates into your existing 
systems, including RIS, PACS and scheduling 
systems. Agamon supports HL7, FHIR, XML, EDI 
and free text.  

With no changes to the clinical workflow 
required, Agamon Coordinate can be set up 
quickly with little time investment required.

Opportunity for additional revenue Getting started is easy

Solution: Agamon Coordinate

The Agamon Coordinate platform automates the radiology follow-up process end-to-end 
— from detecting actionable findings in radiology reports, to notifying the right people 
at the right time, and finally tracking follow-up adherence to ensure patients receive the 
follow-up care they need.

Since deploying the Agamon Coordinate care navigation platform, we’ve been able to 
increase the likelihood that a patient returns for the appropriate follow-up examination at the 

appropriate time, while reducing administrative costs and administrative workload.  

Dr. Ari Jonisch, President at MSR
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